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Student Council!
Slates Six
Dances

TOMORROW NIGHT’S GAME

All students must enter stadium by way of East gates. Please
pa. k in areas provided on that side.
, .
Band members in uniform enter stadium by way of North gate
adjacent to field house.
Faculty members mrk on baseball field, entering by way of
Eighth street gate.
General admission tickets are sold on East side ... reserved seat
ticket holders must enter stadium through West gates.

SEPTEMBER

ENROLLMENT
REACHES 3366
Enrollment figures totaling
3366 full time students and 25
limited or part time students
was reached late yesterday, according to Mr. Joe West, college registrar.
"This is the largest number
ever to register in the college,"
stated Mr. West, making an
Increase of 249 over the autumn
quarter of 1937 and 300 more
than last spring quarter.
Mr. West said the final registration figure may reach 4000.

22, 19314

Number 2.

Jayvees ,List Heavy Line,
Shifty Backfield; State
In Second Game Of Week

Jack Hilton, president of AssoYou are welcome, the whole mil- ciated Students, Tuesday night ingreatthe
It
looks
like
you!
lion of
augurated the processes of stuesi year in San Jose State’s his- dent government when he called
tory. We have never before had to order the first councilar gathering of the year.
so many students nor so large a
Chief among the business enfaculty.
A team of California Ramblers, using the St. Mary’s style of
acted was a report made by Harplay and seeking a chance to work up to Stub Allison’s California
A number of serious problems
vey Rhodes, chairman of the Sovarsity, will face Coach Dud DeGroot’s bruised Spartan varsity toconfront us of which the very first
cial Affairs committee, on the
morrow night in Spartan Stadium.
is crowding. Classes will be too
school dances that are being
The situation may seem baffling, but should develop into a
large for the rooms, the library
planned for the ensuing quarter.
stiff grid encounter. Having practiced Gael plays and formations
will be overloaded, halls will be
The program, which is still subin scrimmage against the Bear
packed, the health service will be
ject to changes, has six dances
varsity for the past two weeks,
taxed to the limit. The only anslated for the first quarter.
the Ramblers will be so much
S
swer is cooperation. We shall all
Under new business, Councilmore familiar with the St. Mary’s
have to help. If you are inconman Jim Bailey asked for a de! style of play that they will use
venienced at times, take it with
cision that would set the date foi
, the moraga system.
as good grace as possible. Work
next year’s Spardi Gras. By counGiven a stiff battle in their
out your own problems if you can
cil choice, the day of May 5 was
18-7 victory over Tempe Monday
but do not hesitate to call on facchosen for next year’s all-college
night, the Spartans can expect
ulty megibers if you need help.
Rather than break the ironcelebration.
another tomorrow night. The RamMiss
Chianfoni,
Margaret
that
a
shower
must
Miss
bound rule
The janitor service is limited.
Vice-President Dorothy Curry
blers will present a highly polished
accompany all activity classes, the Vivian Fraederich, Mrs. Elizabeth
The men and women on our staff brought up the matter of
campus
defense and are expected to give
Men’s Physical Education depart- Walsh, Miss Evelyn Garliach, and
have all they can do to manage organizations choosing dates
for
little yardage on the ground or
ment of San Jose State college has Miss Ann Lov 01 are no more.
Don’t make
their routine jobs.
dances, parties, etc., that conflict
In the air. If forecasts run true
"Iayed off" 40 classes for a period These five and Mr. Charles L.
their work harder. Don’t throw with the activities of other
to form, it will be a matter of
orof three weeks, pending comple- Walker, an of the faculty, were
paper around. Take care of your ganizations.
The
which team weakens first as the
decision
was
Uon of the 85000 shower unit in married or announced their marown lunch boxes.
reached that when there is a conSpartans allowed Tempe a net
month.
past
the
during
the
gymnasium.
riages
Please do not smoke in any flict in dates the two orgenizatilns
gain of six yards from scrimmage
INSTRUCTOR
Gil
Bishop.
athletic
manager.
P.
E.
building except the Co-op. Please involved shall select representaand 38 through the air.
Miss Fraederich became the
do not smoke in the main quad tives to arbitrate the matter and expressed the opinion that the ’
WEIGHTY LINE
August
or the east quad. You are quite , if no conclusion . is reached the plumbers had forgotten their tools, hride of John Gordon on
A weighty line backed by a
free to use the north, south, and mattershall come up before coun- and announced that detailed no- 1, She is continuing in her posi- shifty set of backmen will be a
tices would appear prior to the ion as an instructor of tennis threat to the
west campuses, but try to keen ell jurisdiction.
Spartan hopes.
Ind social dancing in the Women’s Roberts, U.S.C. transfer at guard,
away from doors and gates if you
The next meeting of the council resumption of classes.
Physical Education department.
can.
is given a chance for a quick
will be held Tuesday evening, at
The Police department gained a promotion to the varsity after he
This smoking regulation is a which time plans will be made for
new name in its personnel staff learns
the
compromise. Some would vote for the election of a new head yell.
California
system,
; when Miss Garlisch, secretary, be- while Garbinski, 196 pound center
smoking anywhere,
some leader.
and
noon.
at
Lindquist
John
Mrs.
came
is rated as one of the best ever
would vote against it anywhere.
The Bindex will be distributed
August 7.
to hold down that position on a
We have been doing it this way
today.
WEDDINGS
SECRET
Rambler team.
for a number of years and it
"Due to a delay in the printfacother
the
two
of
Although
Jack Hilton, Injured in the Ariseems to have worked out all
ing, the Bindex will make Its
a
year
married
were
women
ulty
zona game Monday night, and
right. I wish every smoker could
appearance a day late," was them ago, they have just announced It
Warren Price, out with a broken
have an asbestos lined pocket for
statement made yesterday by
their fellow faculty members. finger, are the only Spartans who
his stubs. If you must throw away
Frances Cuenin, publisher of Irsto
It was in August, 1937, that M. will not be ready for tomorrow
a stub, sink it in the tall grass or
this year’s "course separators".
Walsh, an instructor in the Edu- night’s game.
shrubbery.
The sets, according to Miss
The Twenty Flying club, an orcation department, became Mrs.
Parking. There will
not be ganization of San Jose State colCumin, will be distributed in
Wylie Bent, and Miss Lovoi took
enough parking spaces, but a little lege student aviators. will purchase
front of the Morris Daily audover the name of Mrs. Robert
help and good driving will make its third airplane in the two years
itorium throughout the day.
Drexel. Mrs. Drexel is secretary
the conditions better. On San Car- of its existence to replace the one
of the Men’s Physical Education
los street, come in square to the
lost in the San Jose Airport fire
department.
Tomorrow, September 23, is the
curb. You will take less room Septeniber 3. according to the anThe date of Miss Margaret last day to add courses to proway. On .the other streets ?multivalent made last night by
marriage with Roy grams, announced Mr. Joe West,
Cianfoni’s
park parallel to the curb. Do not mi. F rank Peterson, faculty ali
Pinkston was not revealed; neither college resgistrar, yesterday.
infringe on adjacent spaces. Please eiser-instructor to the group.
was that of Mr. Walker. Men’s
Courses may be dropped until
note that there are parking time
Hillis Ashworth, youthfull
Physical Education instructor, who October 14, although if students
limits west of Fourth street.
lew. aviator, has been chosen ti,
Auditions for the San Jose State married Miss Dorothy Fiske of plan on discontinuing a subject
I hope you will not mind if I fly the new Aeronea airship from symphony orchestra will be held Oakland. Mrs. Pinkston is an in- they are advised to make the
say "Hello" to you. I think you Cinncinatti, Ohio, where he will today at four o’clock in the Music structor in the Language depart- changes immediately, said Mr.
are a grand hunch of young men receive it, to the San Jose Air- building. Mr. Adolph Otterstein and ment.
1 \Vest.
and women and it makes me feel port.
Miss Francis Robinson will audition
**
gorxl to pretend I know you all.
The ship, the second one or its strings: Mr. Thomas Eagan, reeds, ************** ******** ***************** ********
I’ll pity it first on the campus but kind on the Pacific Coast. is a and Mr. Maurice Falkner, brass.
you will have to lake the lead 1930 model costing $1750. CarryAlready swelled to 130 musicians,
downtown. I have made some or is- ing a 50 H.P. motor, the airplane the orchestra will have to lie cut
takes there.
has more power than previous club down to 100 following the audifor tions according to Mr. Otterstein.
em
’gniylf
safer
Please be sure to take care of
The symphony will play its first
your own belongings.
In 3500 the students, according to Doris!
final week of
Misf; Ina Eldridge, San Jose state
Sound motion pictures. under the
People there will always be a few Shields, secretary of the organiza- program during the
the quarter.
thieves, and our very innocence tion.
auspices of the San Jose Technical college student of nursing. receiving word yesterday that she had
may attract some professionals.
Leaving San Jose Monday eve!ugh school, will he shown in the
:passed the State Board Nurses’
We usually get them but not un- ning. Amhworth will proceed diit,lotTis Dailey auditorium, tomor- Examination with the second hightil they have caused distress to tiset ly by train to Cinneinatt.
A short age 1,1" student:: playing
est grade.
a number of us. If you see a where he will test the ship before III the marching band, which per- row at 10:30.
,
She is taking two years of study
thief, pick him up and turn him returning here.
forms principally at the football
, hems as well as three years in the
in. As a citizen you have a right
The crostocountry flight which! games. is reported by Mr Adolph
Work done by students of the
Santa Clara County hispital.
to arrest just as a policeman does. he will make will be the seconhl! Otterstein, head of the college
Art department of this college is
The examination is taken after
It will take a cooperative effort attempted by Ashworth. His first Music department.
now being exhibited in Rooin 1 and three years training and qualifies
With 100 uniforms for men and
on the part of all of us to keep’ sueceasful attempt was made two
:L4 a regthe thieves and crooks off the cam- yea is itg i when he soloed a Taylor women in reailiness, the band sign- . this main hallway of the Art build - , all who pass to practiee
lug This display will remain oil istered mu
pus.
cub plane from Bradford. Penn. or has reached only SO. Nimsty
Nearly 200 took the examination.
students comprised last year’s band. exhibition until October 3.
Best wishes for a grand year.
for the club.

Shower Project
Halts Forty
Classes

VISITORS TO USE ST. MARY’S SYSTEM
FOR CONTEST; HILTON ON SIDELINES

x Newlywedsi
On Faculty
Roster

Bindex--Today

State Flying Club
To Purchase New
Aeronca Airplane

FRIDAY DEADLINE
TO ADD COURSES

M USI C TRYOUTS
THIS AFTERNOON
AT FOUR O’CLOCK

LATE NEWS BRIEFS

SOUND FILM TOMORROW ’

BAND NEEDS MUSICIANS

ART DISPLAY

CO-ED WINS HONOR
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

SPARTAN DAILY
Dedicated to the best interests of San lose _ Slate
Fuldlobal owa7 stied du by tlio Associated Students id Su Jose State Woo

NOTICE!

elate nutter at the San Jose Post011fice
MORROW:
1,1rat _Street
Hi kw- Coleeibla 4$1 1. Norm Wagner
Subecription 7k per wrier or PA par year.
2. Don Walker
3, Vic Gorin
4. Ray Bruton
S. Pinky Garcia
6. Ben Sweeney
7. Bill Evans
Freshman and transfer students
8. John Holtorf
will have a chance to participa
9. George Place
Physical examinations, which! tomorrow night in an evening ol
10. Tom Graham
are required of all entering stu- activity and fun when the student
11. Laurence Welch
dents, will he given on Saturday body and AWS present their an12. Oliver Upton
Wothe
in
nual
new
student
party
morning, Sept. 24. If you are a
13. Ben Melzer
men’s gym at 8 o’clock.
14. Allen Sotzin
new student here and have not
Dancing and games will be the
15. Art Van Horn
already completed your physical
main theme of the evening while
16, Bob Work
examination, sign up at once in the purpose of the party is to
17. Armand Herren
have a good time and to get acthe Health office, Room 31.
18. Dick Main
quainted with other students.
All freshman and transfer stuNOTICE
itdents are urged to attend.
FOUND: In the rooting section

Entered
INses el CUlas Prieteso co.

STUDENT PARTY
ENTERING STUDENTS
SHOULD GET HEALTH TOMORROW NITE
EX A MS SATURDAY

NOTICES

NOTICE
POLICE STUDENTS NOTICE
LOST---A sterling pennant withl
There will be a dinner given the emblem of Fresno State college.
Will the finder please phone Baltonight (Thurs.) at Wings Chinese
lard 4607W or leave it at the Lost
Restaurant in honor of the inand Found? -Clara Shafer.
coming police students. The dinner

Register With

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THE
FOLLOWING TICKET SELLERS
REPORT AT THE WEST ENTRANCE TO THE STADIUM NO
LATER THAN 5:30 O’CLOCK TO-

after the game

Monday night

A ,gold identification bracelet with
two sets of initials Owner may
have same on identification at the
Publications office at 1 o’clock.
i See Carlton Peregoy).

DR. JAY JACKSON
for this quarter’s
Dental Work!
Each person whom he serves
is his most important patient . . . one who must
have the best.
That’s how he regards your
patronage when you become
one of his many satisfied
patients. lie gives INDIVIDUAL attention to each
case . . . and that makes
yours the all-important one.
No case is too LARGE,
none is too small . . . he
welcomes them all. WI her it is a plate, bridge work, filling
or extracting, he will do his best.
You’ll like his fair priyes. He’s not trying to make a "million"
in a hurry . . . neither does he suffer from delusions of
grandeur. His charges are predicated upon the principle of
good dentistry at reasonable rates. He asks but one thing:
let him prove to you what all his patients already know.
VERY LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

will take place at 6:15 p.m. and
will cost 55c. All those who are
sure that they will be present be
sure to sign the list in Room S206
before 12:00 as we must know for
sure how many will be present.
The new police students are urged
to make this dinner.
L0
case,
Men’s
along

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE ON OLD RACKETS

GORDON’S TENNIS SHOP
Block West of Student Union

There is room for more verse
choir members. Verse choir is open
to those who want it for pleasure
or experience as well as to those
who are taking it for credit. Anyone interested in Joining please
see Miss Douglas at noon Fridayl
or Monday in Room 165. Men are
especially welcome.

MELVIN’S

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Announce the Opening of a Complete

Oil
Colors
12c
Po.,ter Colors -2 oz. ..15c
Poster Colors -1 oz.
.10c
25c to
Pre -tested Oils
Students’ Watercolor
15c
Tubes
Brilliant Watercolor
Tubes
35c

COMI’ A N Y
112 South Second St.

’

Winning the hosiery game is a matter

1
Harts New
Hosiery
Section -I
Street
Floor

of weight, build, performance and
teamwork! Kayser Mir-O-Kleer
always wins because quality hose can
take it. And how beautifully the new
shades team up with new

CUNCLIIIICS!

KAYSER HOSIERY
EXCLUSIVE
IN SAN JOSE AT HART’S!

ea.
ea.
ea.
50c
ea.
ea.

A
SA
wh
Sit
Fat
the
Not
geel
in 1

MUD) WAT’SON

AMERICA’S FINEST ARTIST MATERIALS
Siueeni

San Jose Paint & Wallpaper

San Jose
Box Lunch

CLAY

GRUMBACHER’S AND SCHMINCKE’S

Complete stock of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Water Colors-CharcoalOil Colors Drawing Paper
Sho-card colors

Freshly packe
Ready to Take

SHERMAN

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATION OF

Other
"Kayser Hosiery
79c, $115. $1.25!

15c

OVER

ST.

MAN Al;EMENT. NEWTON

70004.11WeliAVW01.WrIO:

a.

FIRST

ART DEPARTMENT

The Globetrotters will hold their
first meeting of the quarter Friday from 12:00 to 1:00 o’clock in
Room 24. Those who desire bring
their lunches. All freshmen who
have come here from out of state
are requested to be present.
-Emerson Kumm, pres.

"Downstairs"
PARTIES AND DINNERS
-for all occasions175 San Augustine St.
Bal, 1156

85 SOUTH

Tennis-Golf-Badminton Equipment

S T: A yellow -gold crystal
with crystal. Lost between
gym and Music department,
125 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.-,
main corridor. Reward.
-Victor E. Christensen.
"

1 ITALIAN RESTAURANT

DR. JAY JACKSON

RACKETS RESTRUNG

Artist Watercolor
35c to 60c ea.
Tubes
Brushes, all sizes
15c to 35c ea.
Palettes. Inks, Pastes, Mudi
’ages, Canvas stretcher Bars.
Boards,
Canvases. Canvas
Sketch Pads, Pastels, Easels,
Rulers, all lengths.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
AND SUPPLIES
Drawing Sets, T Squares, Drawing Boards,
Tracing Cloth and Paper, Slide Rules,
Celluloid Angles, Pencils, Drafting Tape,
Scales, Ruling Pens
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Genuine top grain cowhide zipper binders
with trigger, two pockets, 8’ .,x11
$4.00
Full leather zipper binders, 5Y2x8!.: $2.25
6 1/23C9! 2 $2.50
Blue slate canvas binders, 3 rings with
trigger, 8’ :x11
.65
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary, Special
Buckram Edition $3.50; Fabrikoid $5.00
Black Leather
$7.50;
Webster’s New Ideal
$2.00
Waterman Pen & Pencil Set $1.50 & $2.25
500 sheets Bond typewriter paper
.65
100 sheet packet
.15
Goose-neck Lamps
$1.75
Gem Pencil Sharpeners .65 Chicago $1.25
Spool -o-Wire Note Books, all sizes
.10
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Opening For Business

_

’Freshmen!! Take
Heed; Library
Regulations
For the benefit of the new students, Miss Joyce Backus, head
of the library, yesterday afternoon announced the following procedures and regulations of the library:
1. Student body cards will be
absolutely essential to obtain admittance Into the stock room.
2. Books may be taken from
the library for a one-week period.
3. These books may be renewed
for one week.
4. Books may be taken from
the Reserve book room; however,
student body cards will be absolutely essential to obtain a book
from the Reserve book room.
6. Certain books may be taken
from the Reserve book room for
one hour periods; while others may
be taken for one day. The Woke
on one hour reserve after 4:30
be
may be taken home, but
returned by 8 o’clock the following morning.
7. "Hold" may be placed on all
books not in the library. It Is
possible to place a "hold" on one
hour books for night use.

Mat

All striving to get started first for the new school year are
the above student body heads. From left to right: Dot Curry,
editor of La Torre and vice-president of the student body; Leona
Solon, vice-president of A.W.S.; Jack Hilton, student body president; and Ben Hitt, editor of the Spartan Daily.

I IL
I
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TAN DAILY’
SUB-EDITOR
SCHEDULE
RESIGNS
CHANGES

NOTICE!

Marion Schumann, active on the
The following changes in the
Spartan Daily for the past three schedule of classes were announced
years and recently appointed asso- by the Registrar’s office:
Art 60ACrafts, 2-5 instead of
ciate editor, has resigned from
2-4, rth, Room A22, Sanders.
the staff and is now working in
Eng. 56AEnglish Literature,
the advertising department of one 10 instead of 9, MWF, Room 139,
of the downtown stores.
Barry.
P.E. (women 80A, Tennis Major
Mims Schumann has been news,
society, women’s page and asso- Act. 3 instead of 10, MW, Ross.
P.E. (women) 54A, Tennis, 10
ciate editors while majoring in
Instead of 3, MW, Ross.
journalism at the college.
P.E. (women) 64A, Riding, 7,
Editor Ben Hitt announces that
is to be dropped.
Bob Work, veteran Daily man,
P.E. (women) 67AB, Badminwill handle the position of assoton, added at 7, Th, L.G., Ross.
ciate editor alone for this quarP.E. (men) Freshman Activity,
ter, while John Spurgeon, former 1, 1Th, Staff
(added).
news editor, will take the manMusic, A Capella Choir, MW,
aging editor’s post.
to MWF at 4.
This change makes the followNOTICE
ing students editors of the Daily:
FOUND: In Health office ThursBob
editor-in-chief:
Ben Hitt,
Work, associate editor; John day A.M., September 15, a sum
Spurgeon, managing editor; Bill of money. Owner may claim in
McLean, copy editor; Ben Melzer, Health office, Room 31.
feature page; Rejeana James, women’s page; Fred Merrick in his
third quarter as sports editor;
and Joe Haas, business manager.

NOTICE

--ale

Last day for late registration tomorrow. There is a $2.00 late fee
for those registering after this
Will the following officers of
date. Last day to add courses toPhoto Courtesy Mercury-Herald.
meet
in
Kappa Delta PI please
morrow. Last day to drop courses:
Room 161 Friday noon at 12:00
October 14, Friday
o’clock sharp:
Ruth Scott, Pat Tandrow, Katherine Danielson, Mary Louise Zinghelm, Corinne Howe, Virginia RatA card from Ed Levin, former
Two noticeable improvements in liff.
San Jose State college student the college library will make
This is a very important meetCOMPLETE
who has been travelling in Arctic
ing. Please be prompt. Signed,
BEAUTY SERVICE
studying easier on the eyes, if not
Siberia with the famed explorer,
Albert Copeland.
Father Hubbard, was received by more enjoyable.

NOTICES

Former State Student Library Improved By
Home From Siberia Interior Decorations

SULLIVAN
BEAUTY COLLEGE

Indirect lighting and a repainted
the Spartan Daily yesterday. The
All girls intereated in working
North is "a real sight, from a ceiling are the new features. Miss on the Student Union Committee
geological viewpoint". said Levin 1 Joyce Backus, head of the library, meet in the Student Union at 5
in his note.
o’clock Friday.
supervised the remodeling.
Hubbard lately concluded his
Arctic journies and is now in Santa Clara.
Levin was a member of Tau
Delta Phi, men’s honorary organization, during his student days
here.

to
San Jose State Students
at

REDUCED RATES
Phone Bal. 1515
115W. SAN FERNANDO ST.

BRAVO!

NOTICE
Will Jeanne Ewing, Elise Terry,
Martha Rogers, Verna Coonradt,
and Vivian Dennis please meet in
the Student Union at 12 o’clock
Thursday.
- -Alberta Gross.

s,

.1.._
+
I ROOM and BOARD 1
IMen Students
I (;nod Fond
Near College’
REASONABLE RATES
289 So. 10th.
Col. 2682,

Food so good you feel like turning to the kitchen and
cheering the cook. That’s why so many San Jose State
College students come here for "repeat performances"
You too will want to say "BRAVO!"

LA ROSA

Beauty Salon
INDIVIDUAL COIFFURES
Superior method of
/
permanent waving and
T
hair styling
/ Royal Barber Shop 1 0
Featuring ...
STItn "FLY SANITARY
0
I
ALL BEAUTY SERVICE
I
D. Ingegner
Col, 2812’
So. Second
186
1J. B. Venezia
A. Bonanno
Across street from Kress
21 No First Bal. 4157-.1

)0
2:5
30

- ------ - -

Go to

FLI N DT’S

Sole & Heel Shop
168 So. Second
Across from Kress
a

PALO
ALTO

kcpri-cokr

IN PERSON
.44.Kite
SAX

1 000004.:..,30000.00000000,:f.,
- -- --

5

25
;5
15
r5
25
10

REBUILT

BLOOM’S

16 E. SAN FERNANDO

1

rs

SAN
JOSE

STATE GRILL
0:001:03,CEDODO

to HAVE
OUR SHOES

mho
and his ORCKSIRtt

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
rates to students.
RENTALSSpecial
Late model, high grade typewriters.

’4011111E KING
10 10KINS
101411NIE
HAMIII01;

Call and inspect the very latest in portables.
UNDERWOOD -. ROYAL
CORONA
Compare one with another before you order.
You never make a mistake by investigating.

Civic Auditorium
San Jose
SATURDAY

Some real bargains in slightly used and
reconditioned portable and large typewriters.
BALLARD 4234
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
The Corn, Store, 2nd at San Fernando St

September 24th
8:30 P.M.
Admission

65C

Only

WHITE
WITH
HEAVY RED
SOLES
British Tan Saddle

$500
XTRA HEAVY
RED SOLES

$395
MEDIUM
RED SOLES
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FEATURE PAGE
Meanderings

CURTAIN CALLS
By BILL McLEAN
If the Drama Department (you know those suave looking
lads and lassies who presently will so picturesquely clutter up the
entrance to the speech wing) can bring to light a reasonably good
number of effective actors this season, the said season will surely
be a delight and a wonder, for the schedule the thespians have boldly
midabletaken upon themselv,)s to present consists of a string of plays
moat formidable in their excellence and therefore most arduous in
their performance.
meant to be
only in that
ief his speech,
ority of his
lost.

"Elizabeth the Queen", by Maxwell Anderson is the first tidbit
on the menu. Even now, tryouts for this character-crowded
play are being conducted in the
Little Theater under the benign
eye of Hugh Gillis. head mummer of the troop.

But

frankly declaimed;
way the full flavor
the memorable sonpoetry may not bb

Maxwell

Anderson

is

no

William Shakespeare, as you probably realize, and one is bound to

TROUBLESOME VERSE
Anderson’s plays are bound to
be troublesome, for much of the
talk is in a loose kind of blank
verse, yet the idiom is often of
the common or even vulgar speech.
This puts the actor on the spot.
He doesn’t know whether to try
to make his lines sound like ordinary everyday conversation, or
to declaim them in resounding
periods. The former method seems
to remove whatever poetry is contained in the lines; but the latter
method is likely to sound more or
less ridiculous. If Anderson’s plays
more frankly rhetorical the
problem would be simpler.
Ivowere
Dmpite the fact that many
Shakesperean actors I have heard
recently try to make the Bard’s
lines as chatty and homespun as
a drugstore conversation, that
shnply is not the way to play
Shakespeare. His blank verse was

have some doubts as to how his
plays should be presented.
But let Mr. Gillis et al worry
their heads about that. I should
care. I’m in the second hand clothing business myself.
NO SCENERY
If the boys can get their clutches on "In Our Town" by Thornton Wilder it’s still playing in
New York, but if it folds up in
time they can play it here we’re
in for something of a shock. No
scenery in this opus, no costumes
I hear they wear clothes, though)
no nuthin’, just actors and bare
stage. augmented by a few almost primitive props.
A graveyard is represented by
some people sitting stiffly in
rows of chairs; when the boy
and girl talk to each other from
second story windows they stand

on a couple of step ladders;
they drink invisible sodas off a
counter consisting of a couple
of saw-horses and a board. As
you see it’s all very ultramodern, or pre-Elizabethan. either
way you look at it. Anyhow, it’s
a holiday for the stage crew,
and an extra ponderous burden on the shoulders of the actors.
WASTE TIME
Wasting time is one of the most
highly developed talents of this.
our declining civilization. Of course
time is

usually not wasted

in

large and obvious quantities; it’s
the small intervals in life’s successive hubub that are thrown
away. And most often time is not
wasted by small lulls in outward
activity but by that continuous
series of lapses which occurs in
the head
sometimes known as
cogitating, or thinking.

By PATTY BLACKWOOD
Glancing around in the quad and
co-op I

was

surprised at the num-

ber of strange faces and shining
new freshmen who have suddenly
appeared. Everywhere one turns
there is a scared first year student you can spot them a mile
away. Especially can one tell the
new flock of co-etls, for on Registration Day it is easy to see
one standing forlornly in the middle of the floor in the men’s gym,
wearing her brand new fall dress,
usually of wool, regardless of the
temperature which is never very
comfortable. A large percentage
of the freshman girls this quarter
arrived with their hair on the
upward trend
the male population of San Jose State as a whole
thinks this is pretty ridiculous)
however on some gals this style
is very becoming.
The men’s gym Monday and
Tuesday reminded me of a circus; there was so much sawdust
on the floor the teachers were

the caged animals, you know, act
that "No apple polishing hen.
atmosphere; something like "Ito
but do not touch". When I cam,
out, very surprised that I eveo
got one class at three o’clock
was necessary to dust off to,
sawdust to tind out if my shoe
were still white. After the et.
citement of "reg" day is over, tie
ball really starts rolling. nu
and sororities gang up and wit
quick
glances
whisper,
ihy
there’s a cute one, right over thee
between that girl In the gret
skirt and the fellow in the diet
cords." Then there’s the secretive
business of finding out who Ws
innocent people are, by sonic hoot
or crook, before a rival organist.
tion gets ideas too.
Anyhow this all beings me u;
to the fact that no freshmut.
should feel that he or she coma’
into Ban Jose State completely ii.’
observed. The upperclassmen se.
not entirely asleep believe it
not.

ROOS SHOE SALON

THE WALK-OVER

SALEF

ROOS
STOCKINGS
2 Thread
3 Thread
4 Thread

Your Casual Shoes must have a

Regularly priced

sturdy, squared look to be smart

at

for Fall . . . just the look that accounts for the popularity of the
bucko "JuNoFRAti."

85,
NOW

SIX COLORS: SAND

WHITE

BROWN AND GREEN

BLACK AND RED

BLUE

BLUE AND GREY

Barbara Spaulding Campus Rep.

RoosBros
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

Campus RepBarbara

Spaulding

FIDST STREET NEAR SANTA
CLARA
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*********** ********* ****

HITTING THE
HIGH SPOTS

Fifty thousand Freshmen can be wrong!

With BEN HITT
************************
While there is still a little conheard around the darker
corners of the Square on the merits
and lack of merit of both teams
involved in last Monday night’s
uninspiring exhibition of early season football there can be no question concerning the gratitude owed
to Johnny Knight and his horn
tcoting legions.
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With only one afternoon practice, the band, directed by Mr.
Thomas Eagan, picked up exactly
where they left off I.tst November,
marched smartly and picturesquely
around the field, and hadn’t even
forgotten how to make the good
old "S.J." arrangement.

. but you’ll make
no mistake if yo u
come here for y6ur

gm me U;

We can’t help commenting that
the high-stepping majorette from
Santa Barbara was sadly lacking
--but be that as it may, the Spartan band, which did almost as
much as the team last year to
make this community San Jose
State conscious, is obviously back
in all its glory.
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WARDROBE

You can’t tell a book by its coverand you can’t tell a freshman by his clothes,
if he comes here for them.
Hart Schaffner & Marx style scouts, led by that ace of fashion experts, Robert Surrey,
spend a lot of time at the leading campuses in the country, noting carefully what the best dressed upperclassmen are wearing. Then they duplicate the soundest, freshest ideas in
clothes for university men.
la

Tailored by HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
The

CAMEL’S HAIR COAT
is essential to every college man’s wardrobe because it’s the one smart knockabout coat that can be used for dress up wear -as well as for football games
and on-campus

use

Even a game as ragged as the
inter-state conflict Monday night
is interesting to watchand from
the stands even the roughest stuff
on a field looks entertaining and
not too much like mayhem. Yet
on one of the last plays Monday.
Glen Landreth, stellar Arizona
end, received a whack which would
have broken up an average man
and which did no less than tear
his nose half off.
Observation: Either there are
more good looking co-eds around
the square this quarter or these
new spectacle lens of mine are the
berries. It has been said that Los
Angeles has more pretty feminine
Ifaces per city block than any village in America, but if most of
these innovations around here are
from Central California, well, well.

NOTICES
There will be an important meetof the Radio club tomorrow at
noon. All members please be present.

$32.50

ing

Registration booklets will be distributed to the various offices on
Friday. Please do not ask for them
until then.
All students planning to graduate
in December must apply for graduation in the Registrar’s office this
week. Make application to Miss
Viola Palmer. Technical students
see Mr. Heath.
All freshmen and varsity wrestlers are invited to a watermelon
feed at Gene Grattan’s this coming Sunday, Sept. 25, at 2 p.m.
Transportation will be provided at
gym at 1:30 p.m.
John Holtorf, Mgr.

The

DRAPE SUIT

ROUGH FABRICS

Sketch Club -Styled by Robert Surrey
the authentic
broad -shouldered, e a 5 y -fitting British drape model that
la a prerequisite to
$44)
any college education

IN THE HEART
OF SAN JOsi
SINCE 1865

Shag land Suits in Shetland.
Tweed or Cheviot effects.
Rough fabrics are all-important
this season. You "button 13$
the top two" buttons

PRIN

SANTA CLARA

The first meeting of Swimming
club will he. held Monday, Sept.
26 at 7 p.m. All women students
are invited to come and have a
good time. O.K.’s from the Health
office are required before admittance.
- R. Burmester.
A.W.S. NOTICE
Important meeting today, Thursday. at 12:15 in Room 20. Mabel
Buss, Jean Scott, Frances Oxley,
Carolyn Oglesby, Mary Frances
Gurney, Margaret Tanner, Elkus
Terry, and Alberta Gross please
be there. Others interested in
A.W.S. activities are welcome to
attend.
Amy Silva, Pres.

MARKET
There are a few vacancies on the
football managers staff. Students
interested see Gil Bishop
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Spartans Send InvadinglFROSil GRID SQUAD OPENS SEASON AGAINg
ArizonaBulldogsHomeOn HEAVY HIGH SCHOOL TEAM FROM BAY AREA
FACE
Short End 0118-7 Score Walker Opens Practice For , YEARLINGS
ALBANY PREPS
DeGrootmen Chalk Up 12 Points In Last
Quarter To Ruin Debut Of "Dixie" Howell

%

Defense Of Waterpolo T it le

D
PRELIM FRIDA1

Tomorrow night, one week aft,
scrimmage of the current season,
gathering for their first prattc,
the
gave
and yesterday afternoon
Coach Glenn "Tiny" Bertram,
defending Ray Cities Waterpolo
freshmen face their first oppose
stiff
another
League Champions
of the 1938 football season. Slatt
workout in preparation for the
to oppose the State yearlings k
a
weeks
two
game
opening league
preliminary to the Varsity.
away.
Rambler contest is Albany bi
In the scrimmage Tuesday team school. The game is set for 6 lit
Hartranft has had Just sew
No. 1 saw Frank Savage, Captain
Martin Wempe. Wes Hammond, days to teach his squad the Sp
and Bob Locks of last year’s team tan system and mold players fro,
in the lineup. Dean Foster held all parts of the country inte
down center forward position while unit, playing a new style of ol
Claude Horan, Fullerton Junior fense. With a squad of some slit
college transfer, and Dick Say- players from wh ic h to chow
Spartans regained the lead with
age. ’37 frosh captain completed "Tiny" has not yet chosen I.
a 61 yard march in 12 plays halfstarting lineup and will probaS
way through the closing quarter.!the team.
The No. 2 team found Jack not do so until tomorrow nigir.
Starting on their 39-yard line, San I
Windsor, Fred Duttweiler, Leon Hartranft is expected to use a
Jose moved downfield. With ZimSparrow, Juztin Lindquist, Dick most his entire squad at tom
merman and Collins alternating as
Ofstad. and Horan with Savage time during the game however’
teaming
then
and
carriers
ball
order to get a chance to look tit
as a passing duo, the Spartans again in the goal,
up
The shining light of the frosh players over.
reached the one-yard line from
team during the first two days was
where Zimmerman scored.
.
Aided by two roughness penal Compliments of .
.
high school captain who played
ties, DeGroot’s eleven again moved’
center forward for the frosh team.
from mid -field and scored in the
Forbes Mack, freshman from Safinal minute of play. McPherson
tern, Oregon, showed promise iii
returned to the game to account
frosh cage as goalie.
for the final score. San Jose out E. C. (RED) SULLIVAN
_
gained Arizona with 148 yards 44--Phone Bal. 8463
from scrimmage and 113 from 1
passes to the 6 yard net gain
FOR FOUR BOYS
through the line by Tempe. The
Home privileges, Close to schoOl
277 E. SAN FERNANDO
’Dogs collected 38 yards from
’between tith & 7th)
Mrs. Matteson
passes however. First downs f a San Jose, California
455 E. San Salvador
vored San Jose, 11 to 4.

Tuesday afternoon in Spartan
SPARTAN STADIUNI, Sept. 19 A debut turned int() a de-i pool Coach Charlie Walker sent
feat here tonight as San Jose State scored twice on fourth quarter his varsity and freshman waterthrusts to turn back the determined drive of Millard "Dixie" How- polo charges through their first
ell’s Arizona Stite eleven from Tempe. Headman Dud DeGroot’s
Spartans accounted for 12 points
a forward pass followed by a latin the final period to win 18-7 opening half ended with Tempe
eral. This play. the best of the
I
second
of
a
after trailing 7-0 from mid -way leading 7-6 as a result
in the second quarter.
quarter drive which wound up in, game and the only real show of
Penalties cost Arizona any the end zone with a completed good offensive play. saw McPhertaking son rifle a 20 yard pass to Berry,
chance which the ’Dogs might of fourth down pass. Brady, romped
had at scoring in the second half, a flat pass from Pohle,
who in turn tossed a lateral to
Two fifteen yard set -backs for the 13 yards to score and kicked
Lloyd Thomas. Thounnecessary roughness and a rul- the extra point which gave Ari- running -mate
ing on a completed pass took the zona a lead which the Bulldogs mas outran the Arizona defense
forward movement out of the Ari- held until the fourth period. How- to score standing up.
zona squad. From then on the
Tempe squad played defensive ball
to a San Jose eleven which finally
got its ground -gaining offensive
into gear.
Rough and ragged play in the

ell’s squad had obtained the ball
on the Spartan 13’ yard line as a
result of a fumbled punt.
San Jose had scored first at
the half-way point of the opening
quarter, moving some 50 yards on

COACH GENE GRATTAN ISSUES FIRST
CALL FOR WRESTLING MATERIAL
Wasting no time in getting tm- yearling squad, Grattan is espeder way for the coming wrestling daily interested in obtaining a
season, Coach Gene Grattan yesgood
for the freshman
terday issued his first call for
Varsity men are expected
an
candidates for both the freshmsquad.
and varsity mat teams. The squad to begin training next week.

r

is scheduled to hold its first meettag tonight at 5 o’clock in the
small gym.
SEEKS FRESHMEN
Seeking material to replace
graduates of last year’s successful

CHAMPS RETURN
With champions returning in almost every weight limit of the
varsity class. Grattan’s squad is
already being tabbed as the team
to beat on the Pacific Coast.

CAMPUS BARBER
SHOP

BOARD and ROOM

Ii

SAN JOSE PLAYERS
SEASON OF NINE PLAYS
For $1.00 to students
$2.00 to general public
Limited Number of Season Books on Sale
Room 49
PRODUCTIONS ELIZABETH THE QUEEN
MOOR BORN
BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK

TROUBLE IN MY PRAYER
NIGHT MUST FALL
FACULTY PRODUCTION

And three to be announced later.
BUY

EARLY

AND

GET

A

CHOICE

SEAT
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